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Introduction

Timor-Leste’s economy is heavily dependent 
on oil and gas exports, and return on 
investment from the Petroleum Fund (PF)

Contribute about 90% to annual state budget

Already spent $10 billion from PF

1.2 Million population and the land area, 
about 15,000 km2
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Majority of the population depends on 
agriculture (65% of households)

Poverty: about 41% of the population

Pealth and education facilities remain limited

Productive economic sector has not yet been 
well developed. 

Government focus on development of mega-
projects in the infrastructure sector.

Only South Sudan, Libya (and Equatorial Guinea?) are more dependent 
on oil and gas exports than Timor-Leste was. 

 State revenues in 2017:…………...... $2,217 million
$1,612 million (73%) was from investing the Petroleum Fund ($1,295m unrealized)
$   422 million (19%) was from oil and gas revenues
$   183 million (  8%) was from non-petroleum sources

 Executed 2017 State Budget:………  $1,289 million ($1,387m appropriated)
$1,079 million transferred from the Petroleum Fund
$   183 million from non-petroleum (domestic) revenues
$     27 million from loans which will have to be repaid ($102m planned)

 State activities, paid for with oil money, are nearly half of the “non-oil” 
economy because some of this money circulates in the local economy.

 Petroleum and investment “income” goes to the state, not the people.

(million current US dollars) 2013 2014 2015 2016

Petroleum GDP $4,234 (75%) $2,591 (64%) $1,496 (48%) $820 (33%)

Non-oil GDP $1,415 (25%) $1,454 (36%) $1,609 (52%) $1,702 (67%)

Productive (agric & manuf) $306  $310        $294      $305
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Timor-Leste’s oil and gas income is 

limited, and has been falling since 2012.
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The graph shows legal goods trade only.  Three-fourths of donor spending 
and two-thirds of state spending leaves the country.
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http://www.laohamutuk.org/Agri/2018/MAPDevEconAgrFev2018.pdf

https://www.bancocentral.tl/uploads/documentos/documento_1527054859_9161.pdf

https://www.laohamutuk.org/DVD/DGS/SLS2014/PovertyReport2014-
Sep2016en.pdf

http://www.fao.org

http://www.statistics.gov.tl/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Wall-Chart-
Poster-Landscape-Final-English-rev.pdf

https://www.laohamutuk.org
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https://www.laohamutuk.org/econ/OGE17/LHSubPNOJE2017-7Nov16en.pdf

https://www.laohamutuk.org

http://www.laohamutuk.org/econ/OGE17/PropBks/PropOJE2017Bk1Oct2016en.pdf
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